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Dear Answer Cancer Champions,
Hello and welcome to our latest ebulletin, where we will tell you about a number
of upcoming activities and events for April, including our latest Stakeholder
Collaborative event which will be themed around Bowel Cancer Awareness
Month.
We are also pleased to let you know about our latest training event sessions and
upcoming Induction and Drop In sessions for Answer Cancer Champions.
If you have any questions about anything in this email, please contact:
info@answercancergm.org.uk

Answer Cancer Stakeholder Collaborative
News, Updates, Ideas and Bowel Cancer Awareness Month
We’re feeling energized and invigorated as we launch into Spring – so come along
and be inspired. Our next Answer Cancer Get Together (Stakeholder
Collaborative) is taking place on Weds 14th April 2021 at 10.30am –
12.00pm (with an optional 30 mins Q&A at the end). If you haven’t guessed
already – this time round, we’ll be focusing our online event around Bowel Cancer
Awareness month in April.
Come along and:
Hear the latest news and updates
Learn about best practice examples from around the ‘patch’
https://mailchi.mp/40f4a698e442/irfans-story-13353127
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Awareness Month
Find out how Answer Cancer staff can help and support your work
Network! We’ll make time for people to meet, catch-up and share news
We particularly want to invite Cancer Champions and Voluntary Sector
organisations, but anyone with an interest in cancer screening, cancer prevention
and early detection is welcome.
If you want any further information, please email elizabeth.oconnor2@uni.uk.net
Book Your Place

April Training Sessions
Free online training sessions from Answer Cancer, the Greater Manchester
Cancer Screening Engagement Programme. Different dates and times available
to suit you.
You need to register in advance to attend these sessions. You can join as many as
you like. Click on the links to register and nd out more.
All sessions are fun, interactive, and informative.

Answer Cancer Facts & Myths
This 90 mins session will increase your understanding of the importance of
seeking out factual evidence-based information regarding cancer. The session
highlights some of the most popular myths about cancer and replaces them with
facts. Fun and informative.
Monday 12th April 10:30am: Book Here
Tuesday 13th April 10:30am: Book Here

Answer Cancer Signs & Symptoms
This 90 mins short session will equip you with knowledge around early signs &
symptoms of cancer. You’ll understand why and how early detection saves lives
https://mailchi.mp/40f4a698e442/irfans-story-13353127
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information about on the importance of accessing your GP during the Covid-19
situation.
Monday 19th April 10:30am: Book Here
Wednesday 21st April 10.30am: Book Here

NHS Cancer Screening Programmes
This 90 mins session will super charge your knowledge and understanding of the
3 NHS Cancer Screening Programmes and why they are so important. You will
learn who’s eligible, what’s involved, and what messages and approaches we can
use to encourage others to take up their screening invite.
Monday 26th April 10.30am: Book Here
Wednesday 28th April 10:30am: Book Here

Please be sure to register BEFORE each session – It’s essential you do this to be
able attend – Zoom will generate a link for you to use to join each session
registered for.
View Training Courses

Drop-In and Induction Sessions
Whether you are a new or existing Answer Cancer Champion, please come along
to one of our regular Drop-In or Induction sessions to keep in touch with the
programme, nd out latest news, and meet other Champions.
Induction sessions are designed for new Answer Cancer Champions to introduce
you to the programme and give you all of the information you need to get started.
Monday 12 April, 12.30am – 1.30pm: Book Here
Saturday 24 April, 11am – 12noon: Book Here

https://mailchi.mp/40f4a698e442/irfans-story-13353127
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Drop-In sessions are informal events with no pre-booking required. Just come
along and get involved.
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Friday 9 April, 10am-11am: Join here
Friday 7 May, 10am-11am: Join here

We hope to see you at one of these events!

HPV Survey
Have you had HPV or know someone who has? Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust wants
to understand the impact it has had on you or loved ones, so they can offer better
information and support. Share your experience, anonymously if preferred, in
their short survey.
Complete the Survey

For advice on Coronavirus for people worried about cancer or already
diagnosed please visit:

Cancer Research
Macmillan Cancer Support
Teenage Cancer Trust

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

YouTube

Website

Share this newsletter with your contacts
Simply hit forward to send it on as an email.
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